
WING HERITAGE GROUP 

MINUTES of the Meeting held at 8.00 pm on Monday, 7th November 2016 at the Cock Inn, Wing. 

1. The Minutes of the last meeting held on 29th September 2016 were approved with alterations. 

2. Apologies:  Heather Buttle (Treasurer), Polly Fleet-Palmer. 

3. Present:  Sarah Roe (Chair), Sally Barnes (Secretary), Steve Barnes, Pauline Hey (LBDAHS), Elaine 
Lavery, Kevin Stevens. 

4. Treasurer’s Report:  No change.  In Heather’s absence Kevin mentioned that in order to continue 
with the on-line banking, WHG would have to reapply, as the facility had not been used for 6 months.  
The forms were duly signed. 

5. Archaeology Report:  Sarah said that the invitation to the MK Archaeology Day on 12th November 
had only just been received so it was not possible to organise attendance this year.  It was decided to 
postpone sending this year’s finds to Paul Blinkhorn, until more digs had been done.  

Sally mentioned that there was the possibility of two new digs for next year – one in land at the top of 
Vicarage Lane, and the other in Church Walk.  

Sarah had not yet received a report from Martin Cuthbert.  It was decided that Pauline should approach 
Nathan Blick, who was on the CBA South Midlands Committee, to see whether he might be willing to be 
WHG’s qualified archaeologist.  He could be invited to the Finds Day. 

6. Finds Day and Church Bazaar, Saturday, 26th November:  As yet the organiser of the Bazaar had 
not confirmed that WHG could have a stall.  They would be chased up by Heather. 

A rota  would be arranged – preferably two people at a time would man the stall, which could possibly be 
positioned near the Dormer monument so that the boards could be used.  Sarah hoped a map of the 2015 
digs could be on display. 

Sally would produce an anagram game sheet of Wing road names for 50p a go, with a small prize for the 
winner.  Also the game consisting of placing photos of Wing buildings in correct date order would be 
available.  

7. WWI Display in the Church:  Sally showed the Committee items for display on the boards which 
would be set up in the Church on Friday evening from 7.00 pm.  Also on display would be a few of Vic 
Sirett’s boards.  Sarah offered to laminate sheets.  Upon reading an extract from the Parish Magazine of 
1915, Kevin suggested that the Wing Battle Hymn could also be included, and Sally offered to print this. 

8. Family History:  No new requests, research on-going. 

9. Any Other Business:  Visit by former Wing Resident:  Sally and Steve said they had met a visitor 
to the Church, Mr. Jim Currie, who now lived in Maidstone, but who had lived in the boys’ home in Wing 
in the late 1940’s (he left Wing in 1952).  He had been sent information about the layout of Wing in the 
1950’s, shops and businesses, and it was hoped that he would email some of his memories of the village 
from that era.  Sarah would look in the WWII Parish Magazines for information. 

10. Date of AGM and Next Meeting:  It was decided to hold the AGM at 8.00 pm at the Cock Inn, Wing  
on Monday, 18th January 2017.    
 


